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Abstract 
Within the framework of the technological developments for fuel fabrication in hot cell, the compaction of ceramic powders 
using both static and dynamic processes has been studied as regards the manufacturing of nearly fully dense ceramics with 
unique microstructures from precursor ceramic powders. High Velocity Compaction (HVC) is a dynamic compaction without 
shock wave. The objective of this study [24, [25] was to compare the results of shaping between a conventional and a HVC 
process, both with hydraulic systems providing the impaction. Various inactive alumina powders were tested. Their 
characteristics after pressing were assessed to show the differences between green and sintered pellets. 
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1. Context and objective of the study  
The objectives of High Velocity Compaction (HVC) are to be able to make pellets without the addition of 
binder and to decrease the density gradients in the green pellet. Gains in post-sintering geometry mastery are 
envisaged, to potentially eliminate the need for machining operations at the end of the process. After the main 
bibliography summary, a general presentation of the technique is given. The previous studies mainly concerned 
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ductile materials and to a lesser extent fragile materials, such as oxides. Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) was chosen to 
assess the technique before testing UO2 (uranium oxide). Trials and the results for HVC applied to alumina 
powder are presented, followed by an evaluation of the potential of this technique for the production of nuclear 
fuel [25]. 
2. Main results found in the literature 
Most research on dynamic compaction in powder metallurgy has been carried out on ductile materials. 
Numerous results found for steel or for nickel and copper are given in the literature. The densities obtained can 
reach more than 95% of the theoretical density, depending on the powders and materials considered. A good 
synthesis has been given by Sethi [1]. Fewer studies have focused on fragile materials, such as oxides. An 
interesting recent thesis by Souriou [2] is nevertheless available. He listed many of the available articles, and 
compared conventional pressing with HVC on hard powders in the presence of binders or plasticizer. The main 
mechanisms taken into account during dynamic compaction were identified by Manalis [3]. They are 
characterized by critical yield stress, which depends on the speed and on the size of particles [4, [5]. It must be 
remembered that in this study the speed of the material during the impact is much lower than the speed of the 
sound, thus creating no shock wave. 
2.1. Ductile materials 
For ductile materials, the adiabatic character of the compression enables a lower degree of springback during 
ejection and a better green cohesion [6]. Big particles with irregular morphologies enable higher green pellet 
densities for a given impact energy [9]. The use of a compression by multi-impacts can give densities of 70% 
after pressing for some alumina powders, and 90% for compounds with iron. 
2.2. Influence of density after compaction  
The literature studies of HVC impact on density after pressing compared to conventional pressing give 
differing conclusions. Paul Skoglund [7] demonstrates a gain of some % on atomized metallic powders (Astaloy 
Mo + 0.3 % C-UF with 0.6% of lubricant). The work of Yi [8], on powders with copper, gives similar results. On 
the contrary, Sethi [9] shows that conventional pressing gives a better density for a metallic annihilated powder 
(Fe-0.85Mo-2Ni-0.25C). No clear trend stands out in the literature, apart from the fact that the characteristics of 
the powder used, as well as the machine settings, are determining parameters. 
2.3. Springback and ejection strength 
The strength necessary to eject the pellet from the pressing die, as well as the springback during that ejection, 
are important parameters which must be managed during compaction. Paul Skoglund [7], on metallic annihilated 
powders (Astaloy Mo + 0.3% C-UF with 0.6% of lubricant), indicated that HVC enables a reduction of ejection 
forces and of springback. Similar results were obtained by Yi [8]. 
2.4. High applied pressure  
HVC enables a very high stress application. It is common to measure pressures of 1000 MPa on the pellet, 
whereas the values in conventional pressing are generally from 200 to 600 MPa, or up to 700 MPa. Logically, the 
application of a greater stress enables density gains after pressing. These gains depend largely on the 
characteristics of the powder used, on the quality of the equipment, on the lubrication and on the ejection process. 
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The pressure limitation in conventional pressing is essentially due to equipment wear but also to difficulties in 
pellet ejection. HVC studies of tool wear are not available to date. The possibility to apply high stresses 
remaining compatible with equipment maintenance costs can only be estimated.  This industrialization issue 
needs to be taken into account. If the HVC technique enables a decrease of the springback and the ejection 
strengths, it may enable higher stress applications and thus a higher density after compaction. While HVC 
enables the application of high stresses, leading to higher densities after pressing, there is no certainty regarding 
tool wear. By the application of strong pressures, dynamic compaction enables high green densities to be 
obtained. For metals, it enables a low sintering temperature and thus lower variations of size after heat treatment, 
as indicated by Sethi [1, [9] and Yi [8]. 
2.5. Oxides and brittle materials 
2.5.1. Powder rearrangement with applied stress  
Souriou [2] indicates that a grain rearrangement in die, different from that known in conventional pressing, 
takes place during HVC. For equal compaction pressures, the writer measured gains of green density of some % 
in HVC compared to conventional pressing. This phenomenon is mainly observed in the presence of binders. The 
author summarises the Lamy and Thomas [10] model used to simulate HVC conventional trials on alumina 
powders. The mechanism leading to these gains in green density was not clearly identified. In the absence of a 
shock wave, a hypothesis [2] would be that a dynamic compression collapses the powder grain arches which 
form during compaction. For brittle materials and under equivalent pressure, HVC enables gains of some % in 
green density compared to conventional pressing, without the mechanism being clearly identified. 
2.5.2. Application of high stresses 
HVC enables the application of very high stresses (Cf. 3.1.3). As for the ductile materials, the application of 
an increased stress enables some gains on the density after pressing. However the percentages obtained are lower 
than those measured for the ductile materials. For a classic alumina powder, 60 to 80% of the theoretical density 
seems to be the limit. It is obvious that the characteristics of the powder play an essential role. 
2.5.3. Mechanical resistance of pellets 
The corollary to a higher applied pressure is a higher stored energy in the pellet, and thus probably a better 
green resistance [2]. However, it is necessary to expect that by increasing the pressure, ejection difficulties due to 
friction strengths and greater springback will occur. Tool wear is likely to be accelerated. 
2.5.4. Density gradient and anisotropic coefficient 
The anisotropic coefficient is the relationship between the axial and radial relative shrinkage of the sintered 
sample, following formula Anisotropic coefficient = )//()/( cchh II''   (1): 
Anisotropic coefficient = )//()/( cchh II''   (1) 
with cf hhh  ' et cf III  ' , where f index = sintered and c index = green.                                       
When the coefficient is higher than 1, it translates a greater height than the radial shrinkage, depending on the 
sample. The results obtained [2] show that the anisotropic coefficient is better with HVC compared to 
conventional pressing. The author uses for this study various sociable binders and plasticizer mixed in the 
alumina powder. This result strengthens the idea of different alumina grain rearrangements during high-speed 
compaction. 
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2.5.5. Grain impact resistance 
Souriou [4] measured the specific surface of the pellets for various compaction energies to bring to light 
possible grain fractures during the impact. The fractures of alumina grains engender the creation of new surfaces 
and thus an increase of the specific surface. Table 1 shows that grains are not broken during a high speed 
compaction. 
Table 1: Specific surface and compaction stress [2] 
Parameters Sample A Sample B Sample C 
Stress (MPa) 187 546 1260 
Specific surface (m²/g) 8.8 8.6 8.8 
3. HVC technique - description 
The fundamental principle of dynamic compression, the technique which includes HVC, is to apply stress 
quickly in order to make a powder denser. If the speed is high enough, the compression can be accompanied by a 
shock wave within the pellet. This stress generally consists of several very brief successive waves of 
approximately 1/100th of a second until the decline. Several equipment technologies enable dynamic 
compression: the hydraulic and uniaxial  HVC press [17, [18, [22], the gas launcher press [16], the mechanical 
spring launcher press [19[20], the coil launcher press [21] and the explosive compaction press [3]. These 
techniques differ mainly in the punch speed when coming into contact with the powder, as well as in their launch 
mode (hydraulic, spring, gas, induction or by explosives). Only the HVC which limits the punch speed to 10 m/s 
is taken into account in this study. This technique is at present the most developed, industrially speaking. The 
stress is obtained by the acceleration of the mobile tool "hammer" which comes into impact with the upper punch 
of the pressing tool. The force is equal to the sum of the partial energies 
2/².... ..., VmhgmEhFE cpHammer    ¦    (2): 
2/².... ..., VmhgmEhFE cpHammer    ¦    (2) 
with m = mass of the hammer, g = gravity, h = height of fall. As a hypothesis, the potential energy is neglected 
compared to the kinetic energy. The expression of the speed is deducted from this. In this study, the Hydropulsor 
HYP35-2 press of 18 kN (FHammer) was used. The height of fall h was adjusted to the press, and the transmitted 
strength (FTransmitted) was measured at the press force detector. The speed of the punch at the time of the impact 
was calculated using 
mhFV Hammer /..2       (3): 
mhFV Hammer /..2       (3) 
The shaping pressure VTransmitted was calculated with 
²./.4 DF dTransmitteTransmited SV     
  (4): 
²./.4 DF dTransmitteTransmited SV       (4) 
where D is the diameter of the punch. Generally, the specific stored energy in J.g-1 is taken into account for a 
shaped powder. It was therefore necessary to measure the absolute position of the upper punch at the end of 
compression as well as the height of the pellet after ejection. The measurement of the mobile punch movement is 
difficult to obtain in HVC, as explained by Souriou [2]. The general value is about    12.3 J.g-1 at 400 MPa for 
Al2O3 powder SM8 with 3% of PEG. Fig 1(b) gives an illustration of a compaction sequence at high speed. The 
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stress profile obtained by HVC is illustrated in Fig 1(a). The oscillations observed are due to the mechanical 
springback of the tool [2]. There is no phenomenon of shock wave reflection. 
Fig 1: (a) HVC Hydropulsor trials HYP35-2, applied force (kN) as function of time (ms) for different alumina powders with  
or without binder [24], and (b) HVC technology press Hydropulsor 
Other aspects of the technique are largely similar to the conventional pressing simple effect without floating die. 
The equipment which would have the capacity to reach greater speeds (explosive or gas launcher) is limited to 
test laboratory and study devices. A device based on HVC technology coupled to a rotary press gave increased 
stroke rates [22, [23]. It would be interesting to carry out a trial at higher speed, to identify the impact of the 
shock wave on the rearrangement and the grain fracture of powders in die. 
4. HVC Trials 
4.1. Exploratory trial synthesis  
Exploratory trials were run to verify if HVC could be of interest in selecting a type of press for high activity 
situations [24]. Many trials were carried out with different, more or less "pressable", alumina powders, varying in 
morphology, size grading, in the absence of additives, by Hydropulsor, world leader in HVC hydraulic press 
construction. 
The experimental results gave the following points: 
9 A significant increase in green density compared to conventional compaction (+ 7 to 10%), 
9 The increase of pressure, more than of the speed of application, lead to this gain in green density, 
9 There was absence of shock wave and the mechanisms acting at 3 m/s were apparently conventional 
mechanisms amplified because of the higher compaction pressure (1500 MPa),  
9 The shrinkage after sintering was more homogeneous compared to conventional pressing. 
Finally there was no significant difference noted between sintered pellet microstructure samples produced by 
HVC and by conventional pressing. The results obtained during these exploratory trials are coherent with the 
literature. After this study, a new study was proposed to investigate the potential of such a technique for nuclear 
fuel production, in particular as concerns the sintered pellet profile. The improvement of the anisotropic 
coefficient and the increase of green density raise hopes for a better sintered pellet profile (conical or double 
conical “hourglass” defect), with less shrinkage and better homogeneous density Fig 5 (b). 
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4.2. Choices and characteristics of trial powders 
Alumina was chosen as the substitute for the following reasons: 
9 It is available on the market with characteristics of size grading, specific surface, flow and very different 
morphologies, 
9 It is the object of a large number of publications in the literature (in particular trials in HVC or in 
conventional pressing), 
9 Its sintering process is well-defined, 
9 It does not present any particular handling risk, 
9 It is low-cost. 
The basic alumina chosen, BA15, is an alumina alpha coming from the calcination of aluminum sulfate. This 
process enables the production of a fine powder presenting a suitable crystallite size and a specific surface 
ensuring good sintering capacity. This basic alumina underwent various processing steps:  atomization, air jet 
grinding or grinding in a crusher with steel beads. Four alumina samples (one being the original alumina) were 
obtained, with very different characteristics of visible densities and flow. Details of the powder characteristics are 
available on the site of the supplier Baikowski (see Table 1 and SEM in Fig 2). 
Table 1: Powders characteristics Baikowski (* 20g in 5 mm of the open conical diameter) 
Alumina type BA15W BA15 BRA15 BMA15 
State Atomized raw Air jet 
grinding 
Beads
grinding 
Specific surface (m²/g) 16.8 14.5 15.7 13.3 
Granulometry (mm) D10 12.7305 6.4912.5 0.2 0.15 
D50 10.2050 10.2655.3 0.41 0.18 
D90 2.0980 1.85123 2.02 0.25 
Apparent density (g/cc) 52.780.93 46.690.25 0.27 0.99 
Taped density (g/cc) 1.03 0.42 0.44 1.17 
Flowing (s)* 10.8 Bad Bad 11.3 
        
Fig 2: SEM of (a) BA15W, (b) BMA15 powders 
The atomization and the grinding with steel beads generate fine particles which agglomerate, enabling a very 
clear improvement of the firmly packed density and the flow. The air jet grinding, on the contrary, led to a 
reduction in the size of the aggregates without causing agglomeration. 
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4.3. Trials 
The four alumina described above were used in the compaction trials. Although their chemical compositions 
are identical, their grading and morphological characteristics differ, meaning very different capacities in 
conventional pressing. An under air sintering was applied, consisting of: 
9 Temperature ramp of 100°C / hour up to 500°C, 
9 Two hours at 500 °C, 
9 Second ramp of 100°C / hour up to the caking temperature 1600°C, 
9 Four hours at 1600°C, 
9 Cooling of 150°C / hour (not respected at the end of cycle, considering the thermal slowness of the 
oven). 
The slow fire chambers enabled the debonding of polymers contained in the atomized BA15W powder. The 
pellets were weighed and measured after the pressing and sintering. The height was measured using an electronic 
micrometer with 2 Pm accuracy. The pellet profile was obtained by measuring the diameter every millimeter of 
height using a KEYENCE LS 7030 optical micrometer with +/- 2 Pm accuracy.           The diameter of the 
cylinder pellet is the average of the diameter measurements taken along the profile, without weighting. The 
geometrical density is the ratio of the mass and the volume of the cylinder (the pellet). For alumina BA15 and 
BRA15 which present low filling densities, the pellet heights are limited by the quantity of powder put into the 
die. The pellets were compacted with a conventional compaction to have a reference with selected powders. The 
press used was a hydraulic double effect press (SAE CHAMPALE) with pressure maintained during pellet 
ejection. However, a press hydraulic malfunction meant we were not able to control the pressure maintained 
during the pellet ejection from the die. The HVC press does not enable pressure to be maintained during the 
ejection. A manual lubrication with sprayed zinc stearate was used in both cases. 
4.4. Results 
4.4.1. Reference - conventional pressing 
The BMA15 pellets were ejected by a slow push from the lower punch after pressing without maintained 
pressure. For the other powders, the pressure maintenance during the ejection remained approximate, given the 
hydraulic issues. The compaction pressure was approximately 300 MPa.                          The pellets were healthy 
and dense. The absence of pressure maintenance during ejection did not enable 25 mm pellets to be shaped, only 
diameter 10 mm was pressed. For BA15 and BRA15 powders another limitation resulted from the low filling 
density, as less powder means a lower final pellet height. Table 2 gives the results after compaction for the 4 
different alumina powders. Table 3 gives the results after sintering for the 4 different alumina powders. 
Fig 3 shows alumina sintered pellets obtained by conventional compaction. 
Table 2: Average conventional compaction results for all powders - green pellets 
 Green pellets 
Alumina type BA15W BA15 BRA15 BMA15 
N° pellet 005 to 008 010 to 014 020 to 024 030 to 034 
<Weight (g)> 2.18 0.99 1.07 1.40 
<Height (mm)> 12.75 6.49 6.81 8.46 
<Diameter (mm)> 10.20 10.26 10.22 10.03 
<Density (g/cm3)> 2.09 1.85 1.92 2.10 
<% / TD (3.97)> 52.78 46.69 48.57 52.98 
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Table 3: Average conventional compaction results for all powders - sintered pellets 
 Sintered pellets 
Alumina type BA15W BA15 BRA15 BMA15 
N° pellet 005 to 008 010 to 014 020 to 024 030 to 034 
<Weight (g)> 2.11 0.97 1.05 1.39 
<Height (mm)> 10.15 5.00 5.33 6.86 
<Diameter (mm)> 8.16 8.01 8.05 8.12 
<Shrinkage )%)> 19.90 21.96 21.20 19.10 
<Shrinkage +%)> 20.30 22.98 21.72 19.00 
<Density (g/cm3)> 3.90 3.89 3.88 3.92 
<% / TD (3.97)> 99.95 97.99 97.97 98.83 
Fig 3: (a) BAW15 alumina pellet (atomized), (b) BA15 (raw), (c) BRA15 (crushed by air jet), (d) BMA15 (crushed by steel beads) 
4.4.2. Pellet profile in conventional compaction  
The ejection conditions, in particular the pressure maintenance, are important parameters impacting the pellet 
profile after pressing. The hydraulic issue met during the trials prevented satisfactory green profiles, except for 
the BMA15 where the ejection was manual. Fig 4 (a) illustrates the results obtained. The broken vertical lines are 
12 Pm apart, which is the specification ± 12 Pm given for the radius of the sintered pellet. The excessive barrel 
strain for BA15W, BA15 and BRA15 are probably due to the press hydraulic problem. The BMA powders show 
a more classic result with dispersal of the order of 10 µm. Fig 4 (b) presents the sintered pellet profile results 
obtained by conventional pressing. Only the BMA15 result is exploitable. A conical strain of the order of 24 µm 
was given to the radius. As there was not optimized pressing, this powder was taken into account as reference by 
default. 
        
Fig 4: (a) green pellet profile, (b) Sintered pellet profile, shaped by conventional compression 
a b
a cb d
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BMA15
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4.4.3. HVC compressibility curve 
An increased compression strength mainly comes from changes to the distance settings between the hammer 
and the punch. Accurate control of the compaction pressure remains difficult. Fig 5 (a) illustrates the results 
obtained on the BA15W atomized powder. The pressure was measured at the lower punch, as measurement at the 
upper punch is difficult and inaccurate. Two devices with diameters of respectively 10 and 25 mm were used for 
this study. For information, the results of [24] are given for 10 mm. 
   
Fig 5: (a) compressibility curve with HVC for 10 and 25 mm diameter pellets, (b) compressibility curve and Kawakita  
model associated with conventional and HVC for different alumina powders [24]. 
There are several mathematical models enabling the curve to be reproduced [2]. For high pressures, they 
generally allow for almost linear density changes in known domains. The theoretical value for a 100% density 
can be given. In our case, which is with the BA15W powder, it would be necessary to apply a pressure of more 
than 8000 MPa to reach 90 to 100% of the theoretical density. These values are inaccessible industrially with 
today’s technology. This behavior is very dependent on the characteristics of the powder used. The variety of 
morphologies and the size grading of oxide powders induces a range of tapped-down densities (that is without 
application of compaction strength or of sintering) ranging from a few % to about 80% of the theoretical density. 
The VIPAC (VIbration PACking) [11[12] or SPHEREPAC Pillon [13] processes give examples of optimized 
size grading on nuclear fuel and enable densities of 70% to 75% without compaction. From a theoretical point of 
view, a pile of non-porous spheres of the same diameter can enable a 74% density (pyramidal pile) and more than 
97% by choosing several specific diameters. It is thus more relevant to know the gain in density given by 
shaping. Most uranium oxides, plutonium, or minor actinides give similar real densities to that of alumina, i.e. 50 
to 65% after conventional compaction. By extrapolation, it could be that with the size gradings and morphologies 
of today’s UO2 and PuO2 powders, it would be similar to alumina, and a value of about maximum 80% of the 
theoretical density established. With changes of powder morphologies [14], HVC will become very interesting, 
according to microsphere crush studies [15] and with the newly patented HVC technology now available [22, 
[23]. 
4.4.4. HVC results for different alumina powders  
Sound pellets were shaped with HVC and with different alumina powders, including the BA15 powder whose 
pressing capacity is inferior. Table 4 and Table 5 respectively illustrate the results obtained for green and sintered 
pellets results obtained. The pellets are healthy and have densities close to the theoretical density. 
4.4.5. Anisotropic coefficient 
The anisotropic coefficient was calculated by Anisotropic coefficient = )//()/( cchh II''
 (1) and compared with the conventional compaction results. For an equivalent height pellet, the average 
coefficient is 1.03 in conventional pressing versus 1.09 in HVC. This difference with Souriou [2], cf. § 2.3.2, 
a b
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could be explained by the presence of binders in the alumina tested by Souriou [2]. Fig 6 gives some examples of 
pellets obtained by HVC with different alumina powders.  
Table 4: Average HVC compaction results for all powders - green pellets. 
 Green pellets 
Alumina type BA15W BA15 BRA15 BMA15 
N° pellet 110 to 113 170 and 172 130 and 131 120 to 123 
<Weight (g)> 1.85 0.76 1.10 1.86 
<Height (mm)> 9.95 4.53 6.43 10.47 
<Diameter (mm)> 10.14 10.13 10.17 10.11 
<Applied stress (MPa)> 944 884 662 639 
<Density (g/cm3)> 2.09 2.10 2.11 2.20 
<% / TD (3.97)> 58.11 52.87 53.12 55.54 
Table 5: Average HVC compaction results for all powders - sintered pellets 
 Sintered pellets 
Alumina type BA15W BA15 BRA15 BMA15 
N° pellet 110 to 113 170 and 172 130 and 131 120 to 123 
<Weight (g)> 1.79 0.74 1.08 1.85 
<Height (mm)> 8.11 3.52 5.00 8.42 
<Diameter (mm)> 8.45 8.25 8.24 8.32 
<Shrinkage )%)> 16.65 18.55 18.95 17.7 
<Shrinkage +%)> 18.55 22.20 22.20 19.72 
<Density (g/cm3)> 3.95 3.94 4.04 4.02 
<% / TD (3.97)> 99.93 99.75 100 100 
Fig 6:  (a) BAW15 alumina pellet (Atomised), (b) BMA15 (crushed by steel beads), (c) BRA15 (crushed by air jet), (d) BA15 (raw)
a b c d
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4.4.6. HVC pellet profile 
The profile of the pellet was measured by laser profilometer accurate to +/- 2µm after HVC pressing and after 
sintering. Fig 7 shows the profiles after pressing and sintering of BA15W powder. The vertical broken lines 
(magenta) are 12 Pm apart.  
Fig 7: (a) green pellet profile, (b) sintered pellet profile, shaping with HVC on BA15W 
The barrel shape of the green pellet is increasingly stressed as the compaction pressure rises. For the sintered 
pellets, a typical conical shape is observed, which becomes more marked with higher pressure. Fig 8 illustrates 
the standard deviation of diameters measured along the profile of each pellet as a function of its compaction 
pressure. 
Fig 8: Standard deviations and diameter trend curves measured along each pellet, as a function of the compaction pressure. 
Even if the data are relatively scattered, considering the indistinctness of the compaction pressure measurement, 
the standard deviation with the pressure increases. The conical defect becomes more serious when the pressure 
increases, which indicates that the pellets’ density gradients may also increase. Fig 9 shows respectively the 
profiles after pressing and after sintering of various alumina powders. The vertical broken lines (magenta) are 12 
Pm apart. After sintering, cone-shaped pellet profiles are obtained, corresponding to variations of 10 to 40 Pm for 
the radius. These values are highly dependent on the powders and of the compaction pressures. Compared to the 
reference, uni-axial pressing using the BMA15 powder and for the same pellet height, it may be considered that 
the variations are close to those obtained by conventional pressing. After sintering, the pellet profile is rather 
cone-shaped, corresponding to distances from 10 to 40 Pm on the radius. Again, the values are very dependent on 
a b
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the powder and the level of compaction pressure. Compared with the axial pressing reference using the BMA15 
powder, we can consider that the variations are near those obtained in conventional pressing. 
Fig 9: (a) green pellet profile and (b) Sintered pellet profile - HVC shaping for all alumina powder. 
5. Conclusions and perspectives 
The current HVC devices limit compaction speed to 10 m/s. They do not create the shock wave in the 
material which could help compaction. The equipment which would have the capacity to reach superior speeds 
(electromagnetic, spring or gas launcher) is limited to test devices in laboratories working on process 
industrialization. For ductile materials, the literature gives no reports of any density increase after HVC pressing 
compared to conventional pressing. It seems that the powder characteristics as well as the optimization of the 
machine settings play essential roles in both techniques. The densities can be equivalent to the theoretical density 
of the material. For fragile materials like oxides, the green densities obtained by HVC are lower than 80% of the 
theoretical density with classic powders. The compaction mode at high speed gives gains of a few % compared to 
conventional pressing. This does not seem significant enough to prove an advance in the technique, unless the 
characteristics of powders changed. The gains in green density observed in almost all of the studies mainly result 
from the application of very high compaction pressures (1000 MPa) and not from different compaction 
mechanisms. Conventional presses used in hot cell for CCAM shaping have generally limited pressure values 
ranging between 200 and 600 MPa. Nobody was founded in the bibliography to show the live duration of the 
HVC tools for fragile materials compacted. Certain authors have reported a decrease in the radial springback as 
well as in the ejection forces of pellets produced by HVC.  
Four alumina powders presenting very different pressing capacities were studied. After sintering, dense (from 
98% to 100% of the theoretical density), sound pellets were obtained for the 4 alumina samples. HVC has proven 
to be a robust means of shaping enable for several powders with different characteristics, with or without binder. 
An increase in the compaction pressure leads to an increase in the energy stored in the pellet, which should lead 
to more resistant green pellets but with more ejection issues. Other trials would be necessary to confirm this 
hypothesis. 
The sintered pellet profile is conical, corresponding to conventional pressing results. This shape becomes more 
accentuated with increased pressure. The geometrical tolerances obtained on diameters vary from 20 to 100 Pm
for pressures ranging from 400 to 1300 MPa. The dispersion at a given pressure for a significant number of 
pellets remains to be estimated.  
A marked improvement of pellet geometry leading to a decrease of scrap during the final grinding is thus 
unlikely. Overall, HVC is a technique which works well, reaching the productivity of conventional pressing for 
oxide pellets [22]. Though mainly developed for ductile materials, as new powder possibilities arise this 
technology may well be of interest, particularly as it crushes microsphere particles where porosity exists. This is 
an aspect where conventional compaction is limited. 
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